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Political News


After the debacle in the parliament during the 3 rd reading of the charter amendment bill,
rumours are floating around that some members of the incumbent coalition are looking to
exit the coalition.
 Coalition partners - Democrats and Bhumjai Thai Party, have ruled out
speculation that they may withdraw from the coalition government following
some incidents in the parliament during the parliament’s vote to shoot down the
charter amendment draft in the 3 reading.
 Deputy Prime Minister and Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul,
speaking as the Bhumjai Thai Party leader, apologised on behalf of his party that
the party could not push an amendment bill to pave the way for a charter drafting
assembly (CDA) but vowed to continue a push for a new charter amendment
draft to parliament.
 Despite such repentance, Anutin said the charter amendment issue has no
impact on its ties with the coalition parties and the party’s existence in the
coalition.

 Meanwhile, Deputy Prime Minister Jurin Laksanawisit, as the Democrat Party
leader, said the Democrats will continue to collaborate with the coalition
government to push for charter amendment bids as long as the government’s
policies declared to parliament remains unchanged.


Progressive Movement leader Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit vowed to drum up public
support for charter changes after the parliament voted down a charter amendment bill
seeking to set up a new charter drafting assembly (CDA) to rewrite a new charter.
 In his latest Facebook post, Thanathorn vowed to push for amendments section by
section if an attempt to write a new charter is not possible.
 The Progressive Movement leader has a few agendas in his mind including
abolishing the Senate and the National Strategy Committee, reform the
Constitutional Court, make changes to the making up of independent bodies.
Thanathorn plans to launch a signature collection campaign soon to get the
support from the public for his move.
 Piyabutr Saengkanokkul, co-founder of the Progressive Movement, tweeted the
need to
 Abolish the Senate, leaving the country to have a single chamber, the
House of Representatives (the Lower House).
 Reform the Constitutional Court and independent bodies.
 Abolish the national strategic plan.
 On the same day, a group formed under the name “Resolution” comprising
Piyabutr, former Democrat Party politician Parit “Itim” Wacharasindhu, who
formed the Progressive Constitution group, and Yingcheep Atchanont, manager
of the Internet Law Reform Dialogue (iLaw) group, went on a Clubhouse

chatroom to campaign for charter amendments section by section expected to be
kicked off in April. The group announced the goal of drumming support of
million signatures from the public.



Parliament speaker Chuan Leekpai came out to say that amendments to the charter
section by section will have to wait until the next parliamentary session.
 Following a joint sitting of MPs and senators’ vote to reject a charter amendment
bill in the 3rd reading on March 17, Chuan said he will instruct parliament
officials to study the details of the Constitutional Court’s ruling on the legality of
charter amendment drafts, especially the process of public referendums.
 The parliament speaker admitted that the charter was drafted to prevent possible
changes but did not rule out that amendments are impossible. He said
amendments to the charter section by section are easier to do.



A rally by the pro-democracy group is expected to escalate this weekend after the
REDEM group threatened to escalate its activities from tomorrow after the parliament
rejected a charter amendment bill in its 3rd and final reading late on March 17.
 The REDEM Group tried to mobilise the masses via the messaging app Telegram
to join its rally scheduled to start this weekend from tomorrow. The group now

targeted senators appointed by the coup makers. It said “senators are our rivals”.
The group called for the public to join its rally tomorrow to send letters to those
who ordered the vote on efforts by lawmakers to amend the charter to be nullified.


To add fuel to possible bigger gathering of protestors was a message posted on social
media by one of the 11 leaders of the protest movement who has been detained in jail,
while awaiting trial.
 On his Facebook page of detained pro-democracy protest co-leader and human
rights lawyer Anon Nampa put up a message giving instructions to his supporters
how to deal with his body in case he died of a sudden death.
 In his post, Anon said: “This is a message from the cell written on March
18, 2021. Today I am still alive but being alive or death is not important as
long as I can be useful. Being detained in a prison showed me the ugliness
of the Thai justice system. I will die happily. If I die, don’t place my body
in any plastic wrap but just place it in a coffin and put it right in front of
the Criminal Court on Ratchadaphisek Rd. Wait until a vehicle of the
person who caused my death to run over my body and drag it back to his
residence. My ghost will stay with them on his desk”.



The Supreme Court has ordered the Appeal Court to retry Tan Thaugsuban, son of former
protest leader Suthep Thaugsuban, and three others in connection with a 2013 forest
encroachment case. The order came after the court disagreed with the Appeal Court's
ruling which found the prosecutors' evidence and witness testimony in the case dubious.
 The Supreme Court disagreed the evidence and testimony were dubious.
However, the case will now go back to the Appeal Court which will need to reexamine the case in greater detail and hand down a new ruling. The Supreme
Court said there was no telling how long the retrial will take, given the volume of
detail that must be vetted. Although the re-trial may largely be based on what has
been presented to the Appeal Court, new evidence and testimony may be called.

Economic News


Inter-provincial travel is expected to be allowed during next month's Songkran festival as
the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) meets today to discuss the
easing of Covid-19 curbs.
 Speaking after a meeting of the CCSA's subcommittee on Thursday, Deputy
Prime Minister and Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul said moves to
ease various measures would be based on zoning under a colour-coded system
used to identify which areas were most vulnerable to Covid-19 outbreaks.
 Red, orange, yellow and green are used to illustrate the degree of Covid-19
infections in provinces affected by the disease. Currently, there were no longer
red zones which required maximum control, and Bangkok and Samut Sakhon
have now been declared as orange zones, Mr Anutin said, adding that public
health safety would be prioritised in each zone



The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) said it is ready to import Covid-19 vaccines to
distribute them to 51,000 employees of 109 companies in 22 provinces across the
country. The FTI’s rollout plan to be administered at state facilities will likely be kicked
off in June, FTI chairman Supant Mongkolsuthree announced.
 Supant said an additional 100,000 China’s Sinovac shots has been ordered to be
used and paid for by businesses in the 1st phase of a private sector vaccination
scheme.
 He said the Government Pharmaceutical Organization has confirmed the FTI’s
order, adding that the vaccine costing 1,000 baht per dose should be administered
in June. About 50,000 individuals in 109 companies, mostly in the food and drug
sectors, are joining the scheme after an initial survey, FTI’s deputy secretarygeneral, Panitarn Pavarolavidya, said.

 “This batch is not related to the government’s batch for the public. We’re
in line for the next lot for vaccinations,” Panitarn said.


The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) said Thailand’s industrial sentiment index rose to
85.1 points in February, up from 83.5 points in January, ending falling to a 6-month low.
 The increase was driven by the manufacturing sector after resuming its production
with higher demand both domestically and overseas, says FTI chairman Supant
Mongkolsuthree.
 Other contributing factors were the government’s relaxation of Covid-19 control
measures and its relief schemes, namely the co-payment and Rao Chana
programme, as well as the recovery of the global economy following vaccine
distribution.

 The 3-month sentiment index in February, looking ahead to the likely situation up
to May, also rose, to 92 points from 91.1 in January, as a result of the stimulus
measures coupled with the rollout of vaccination in the country.
 Supant urged the government to accelerate the vaccine distribution as planned
especially to the high-risk groups, allow the private sector to import vaccines,
continue to roll out relief schemes, speed up soft-loan programmes for SMEs, and
ensure the supply of shipping containers for exporters.


Meanwhile, business sentiment plunged to the lowest in 26 months, according to a survey
on business confidence index by the University of Thai Chamber of Commerce (UTCC).
 A survey of business sectors during 22-26 February 2021 found that the
confidence index of the Thai Chamber of Commerce stood at 29.6, declining for
the third consecutive month and the lowest index value in 26 months since the
beginning of the survey in 2019.
 The current confidence in entrepreneurs declined for the 3rd month at 20.1, but
entrepreneurs had better confidence in the future again in 2 months to 39.1, with
operators still worried about consumption. Tourism investment Trade, service,
border trade, and agriculture and production more than 90 per cent of operators
surveyed in all sectors still view that it is worsening, according to Thanavath
Phonvichai, President of the UTCC and Chairman of the Center for Economic and
Business Forecasting Unit.
 The biggest concern is that it is still unable to carry out regular festival activities
such as Songkran, a revenue-generating period, and growing concern about the
third round of the COVID epidemic, thus reducing confidence in the private
sector.
 The survey also found that entrepreneurs called for the government to:

 1) Accelerate the vaccination program among the public to bring the situation
of economic activities back to normal in both trade, export and tourism
sectors.
 2) Promote and drive the domestic economy to be stable and sustainable. By
increasing the competitiveness of international trade and investment
 3) Create a favourable environment for investment and confidence for
investors to support the expansion of private investments.
 4) Accelerate the recovery of the national economy to reduce the problem of
unemployment and lay-offs.


Domestic car sales in Thailand declined to 58,960 units in February, down 10.9 per cent
from last year, according to Surapong Paisitpattanapong, spokesman of the Federation of
Thai Industries (FTI)’s automotive industry division, saying that the new wave of the
outbreak continues to drag down local consumer confidence and purchasing power while
tightening stricter auto loan rules by financial institutions also played the role.
 The Bangkok International Motor Show scheduled during March 24-April 4, 2021
raised hopes for domestic auto sales, Surapong said.
 Auto sales in the domestic market during January-February this year totalled
114,242 units, down 16.2 per cent from the same period of last year.
 Domestic motorcycle sales totalled 265,771 units in the same period, down 46.33
per cent from the same period last year.



The State Railway of Thailand (SRT) has been ordered to reduce fares on the Red Line’s
Bang Sue-Rangsit and Bang Sue-Taling Chan extensions due to their high price
compared to those charged by the Blue Line operator.

 Transport Minister Saksayam Chidchob asked the SRT to provide a good
explanation on why the fares are different and why the charges on the 2 routes are
higher than the .88 baht/km fare charged by the Blue Line.
 The SRT has set the fares for the 15km Bang Sue to Taling Chan extension at 1.5
baht/km, while the 26km extension, from Bang Sue to Rangsit, is set at 2 baht/km.
 The SRT has been given a month introduce revised fares, the Transport Ministry
said.
 The SRT are to start trial runs on the 2 extension routes, on March 26 until July
28, during which members of the public ride free of charge.


Minor International Plc (MINT) confirmed that it has a strong financial position to
facilitate business operations for another 2 years or until the outbreak ends.
 The company still has cash flow of more than 25 billion baht and holds a loan of
28 billion baht from financial institutions, says MINT’s vice-president for
strategic planning Chaiyapat Paitoon, adding that the company also enjoys an
increase of cash flow from a recovery of its business operations.
 The company plans to adjust Minor Hotels’ European portfolio with a plan to sell
4-5 hotels in Europe, with a combined value of 10-15 billion baht. The plan is
expected to become clearer in the 2nd quarter.



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,568.82 points, increased 2.06
points or 0.13 per cent with a trading value of 81 billion baht.
 The SET’s gain is buoyed by news that the US Federal Reserve signalled it would
maintain a low interest rate of 0.25 per cent and retain quantitative easing (bondbuying stimulus) to maximise employment.

 A stock analyst though warned of domestic political uncertainty as a consequence
of parliament’s vote to reject a charter amendment bill in the 3 rd reading which
may cause a delay in the charter amendment process. This could have some
impact on the Thai bourse in the near term.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General News


A report said Samut Sakhon Governor Weerasak Wijitsaengsri is expected to be released
from Siriraj Hospital and return to his province after receiving treatment for Covid-19
infection since December 28 last year.
 Siriraj Hospital will hold a press conference to update his latest condition at 10.00
hrs today.



The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) reported 92 new Covid-19
cases and 1 new death over the last 24 hours, bringing the case figures in the country to
27,494 infections and 89 deaths.
 Of the 92 new cases, 78 were local transmissions and 14 imported cases.
 The only fatality is a 65-year-old Thai man from Samut Prakhon. He is a cancer
patient who sought treatment at a hospital after developing high fever and fatigue
on March 15. He died at the hospital on the same day. A test showed that he had
contracted Covid-19.



The Criminal Court sentenced 15 people, including eight former Thai Premier League
footballers, to between one and five years in prison, in a major match-fixing case that
started in 2017.
 The crime involved the paying of bribes on several occasions by five people
betting on Thai Premier League football matches. Bribes were paid to the players,

a referee and an assistant referee. The defendants were committed to face trial in
July and September in 2017 in Ubon Ratchathani, Nakhon Ratchasima and Chon
Buri.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


The opposition will continue to push for the amendment of the constitution at the next
parliament session.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/25433/opposition-to-keep-pushing-forconstitution-change-despite-setbacks/



Shenanigans by the ruling party and its coalition partners on Wednesday night led to the
failure of a constitutional amendment motion, likely delaying proceedings for months.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/25388/parliamentary-shenanigans-results-infailed-charter-amendment-motion-process-restarts/



The Bang Khae cluster reached more than 300 confirmed Covid-19 cases, while the
nationwide daily count of new infections fell back below 100 Thursday for the first time
this week.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/25408/bang-khae-cluster-tops-300-covid-cases/



The parliamentary motion to amend the constitution was always going to fail.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/25391/opinion-two-path-remains-for-theopposition-after-wednesday-nights-failure/



The Justice Ministry has denied claims that prison warders threatened three detained antigovernment rally leaders and said they resisted Covid-19 testing and ignored the safety of
other inmates.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2085847/rally-leaders-resistcovid-19-testing-put-others-at-risk



Three expected new ministers in a Cabinet reshuffle went to the Secretariat Cabinet
Office on Wednesday afternoon to sign up and take photographs before Prime Minister
Prayut Chan-o-cha submits the list to His Majesty the King for approval.

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30403848


Muay Thai legend Sombat “Buakaw” Banchamek donned his Army uniform this week to
teach martial arts to Thai special forces trainees in Lop Buri.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30403861



Hundreds of people have fled Myanmar's towns and cities since last month's military
coup and are sheltering in areas controlled by ethnic militias on the Thai border, an
official from one of the groups said on Thursday, as Thailand prepared for a surge of
refugees.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2085915/thailand-braces-asrefugees-from-myanmar-flee-to-border



Legislators can still table a motion seeking to amend the constitution section-by-section
after the controversial charter amendment bill was voted down in its third and final
reading on Wednesday night, parliament president Chuan Leekpai said on Thursday.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2086023/section-by-sectionfixes-doable-chuan

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Hemp-related stocks on the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) rallied Thursday on the
legalization of the industry, led by R&B Food Supply (RBF) rising robustly 9.94 per cent
to 17.70 baht per share.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/25445/hemp-related-stocks-hit-new-highs-amidwarnings-of-market-rush/



Thailand’s industrial sentiment index in February rose to 85.1 points after falling to a sixmonth low at 83.5 the month earlier, the Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) said
Thursday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/25406/industrial-sentiment-picks-up-in-february/



Shares of Hana Microelectronics Plc (HANA) continues to rise and over the past few
days have been trading at an near all-time high of 59.50 baht on the optimism of better
outlook in 2021 and 2022.

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/25401/hana-bullish-on-its-products-as-wfh-and5g-mobile-sales-set-to-drive-its-revenues-into-2021/


A recent survey found Thais to be the biggest beer drinkers in Asia, while Czechs topped
the list in the world.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30403863



A third terminal at Krabi Airport is expected to open in October to double the airport's
passenger handling capacity, according to the Department of Airports (DoA).
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2085895/new-krabi-airportterminal-to-open-in-october



Thai Airways International Plc is challenging some US$7.4 billion in claims from dozens
of aircraft lessors and engine service provider Rolls-Royce Holdings Plc, saying it is not
liable for the monies because they concern future expenses and were incurred after the
airline received bankruptcy protection from a Bangkok court.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2085763/thai-airways-disputes-7-4bnof-aircraft-lessor-claims



The Administrative Court on Thursday recommended that concerned parties seek a retrial
of the 2019 ruling by the Supreme Administrative Court in the "Hopewell saga"
following this week's landmark ruling by the Constitutional Court.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2085955/hopewell-litigants-invited-toappeal



Thailand and Finland vowed to strengthen their relations and cooperate on the
development of the Bio-Circular-Green (BCG) economy, a new model to bolster
economic recovery.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2085959/prayut-welcomesnew-finland-envoy



Krungsri Auto, a vehicle loan unit under Bank of Ayudhya, is beefing up its digitalisation
efforts to grow its car loans this year.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2086111/e-channels-eyed-for-growth



SET-listed Thai Group Holdings (TGH), the insurance arm of the TCC Group controlled
by tycoon Charoen Sirivadhanabhakdi, has added two more business units -- consumer

finance and health and wellness -- to vertically integrate services geared towards an
ageing society.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2086063/tgh-gears-up-for-serviceintegration


The Customs Department has approved the extension of tax waivers, including valueadded tax on the value of vessels for all yachts arriving for another 2.5 years to support
the country's marine industry.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2086067/waivers-on-yachts-extended



Super app Grab has joined hands with leading mobile operator Advanced Info Service
(AIS) and short video-sharing social network TikTok to provide incentives for online
vendors under the GrabExpress Sellers Club project as part of its strategy to tap into the
social commerce boom.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2086135/grab-joins-ais-tiktok-forvendor-perks

Issues to be watched out for
 January 25-March 31, 2021 – The implementation of the 2nd-phase of the co-payment
scheme will allow registrants to start spending.
 March 22 –April 4, 2021 – The 42nd Bangkok International Motor Show is to be held in
Nonthaburi’s Impact Arena, Muang Thong Thani.
 March 26, 2021 – The test run for the Red Line railway is scheduled to commence.
 March 28, 2021 – Elections for the mayors and councilors of municipalities of all levels tambon, muang and nakhon - throughout the country.
 March 31, 2021 – The government’s half-half co-payment scheme is set to end.
 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the
2020 tax year.
 April 2021 – The government is set to launch “area quarantine” plan to open Thailand to
foreign tourists.

 April, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) expects the Central Bankruptcy
Court to consider its rehab blueprint for approval.
 April 2021 – The Batong Airport is scheduled to be opened after being postponed from
February due to the resurgence of the Covid-19.
 April, 2021 – The central bank plans to officially implement the new rule on the rate of
penalty imposed on loan defaulters in a bid to ease borrowers’ burdens and motivate them
to repay their debts.
 April 19-20, 2021 – World Cannabis Day at Bangkok’s Carlton Hotel.
 May, 2021 – The 66th Bangkok Gems & Jewelry Fair (BGJF) Virtual Trade Fair is set to
be held.
 May 7, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) is expected to hold a creditors
meeting to inspect and vote for the rehab plan.
 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday
is due to expire.
 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
Key Data
SET Index


1,568.82

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND

Global Equity Market’s Movements

+2.06

 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/
Information on March 18, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
ADB
ADB
AGE
CHAYO
CHG
DDD
GREEN
HFT
JMART
JMART
JMART
JMART
SABUY
SFT
SPA
SIMAT
STC
SUN
SUN
SUN
TCMC
TFG
TFG
TFG
TFG
TFG
TFG

Volume
21,000
10,000
107,300
20,000
150,000
35,400
100,000
506,600
1,301
12,300
47
29
1,050,000
20,000
51,700
2,000,000
200,000
20,900
129,000
100,000
300,000
534,300
37,100
108,800
1,250,000
340,000
1,339,300

XD, XE or XM or other notifications

Value
1.72
1.67
2.02
12.3
2.95
18.1
0.98
6.25
24.5
40.5
39.5
26.5
4.15
4.6
9.05
4.4
0.75
7
7.12
7
1.81
5.3
5.35
5.35
5.35
5.35
5.39

Action
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do
Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 18 Mar 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
6,054.85
9,375.23
27,281.17
38,296.33

%
7.47
11.57

Sell
Value
5,137.97
8,904.99

33.68
47.27

28,017.08
38,947.54

%
6.34
10.99

Net
Value
916.88
470.24

%
-

34.59
48.08

-735.91
-651.2

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 18 Mar 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
112,447.74
144,364.55
483,274.30
601,282.17

%
8.38
10.76

Sell
Value
107,345.68
142,202.97

%
8
10.6

Net
Value
5,102.06
2,161.58

%
-

36.03
44.83

484,229.58
607,590.52

36.1
45.3

-955.28
-6,308.35

-

%
8.25
10.46

Net
Value
-24,967.13
3,662.85

%
-

1,797,977.51 36.33
2,224,743.26 44.96

-30,556.29
51,860.58

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 18 Mar 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
383,298.09
521,217.30

%
7.75
10.53

1,767,421.22 35.72
2,276,603.83 46.01

Sell
Value
408,265.22
517,554.45

Total Trading Value 81 007.58 million baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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